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GLEANINGS

Oh me, oh my! Another week has passed and am
I glad; Between the changing dates of the “Brawl”
and the uncertain date of Midwinters, all fore-
sighted fellows (in which your esteemed author is
definitely included) have been in quite a stew try-
ing to keep their dates (feminine) straight. As a
result of the consolidation of the Brawl and Mid-WILLIAM J. DANIEL ............. Business Manager

THE STAFF winters, it looks as though there may be quite a few
FEED PAGE -----------------------Mam Edit" lovelies who stand to be disappointed at the loss of
KAT KLYUAN ----------------------AS8050“ Edd" a dance week-end. . . . Orchids to “Sneaky” Sasser
gENEFHOUSE .......... Associate Butane” $123553: for his diligent but futile efforts to secure Dean
AT UGATE ..................... 8800'“ n

NANCY BUNKER ................ Business Secretary Hudson for the 3111’ Anyhooo, The D9? will be
Boner WoorEN ..................... Sports Editor here the 10th ka'end- -And 01‘0“ 8 t0 Kay,
ALTON WILSON ............... Circulation .Manager too, or should we say orange blossoms to Kay.
ELLIS PARKER ................ Assistant Circulation Maybe it is a surprise to some and again maybe
DICK KENNISON ...................\.. . .. gozm: it isn’t. We know. _ .
Howssn KADEN ......................... e was The ALT’s still ”Newt ceased their eager-
C. A. DILLON .................... Sports Colummet . . . . , .
BUDDY BINGENHnmnn ........... Intramural Sports heavens}! actmtles 0f last week. They ve practically
TIENIE NELSON ......................... Reporter rejuvenated their house with curtains, goldfish, etc.,
ISAAC VARON 1 --------------- 3990?“? and it really does look fine. Some of the other houses

on the campus could stand a little of the same.
The PKA’s had a good old-fashioned “quie ”

party. last week-end. At least they’re keeping quiet
about it. Wonder what went on? No guess is neces-
sary
H.A.’s! HA.’8! Calling all H.A.’s! The time is

here. The ballots are here. Be certain to tell all your
“friends” to vote for you in order that you might
attain membership in this “distinkwished” organi-
zation. From all reports, the politicking1s becoming
hot and heavy already, so “Hurry, hurry!”

Perhaps this isn’t in order for this column, but
here’s a letter from Bob Boyce that I think many
State College people will be interested in:

England, Jan. 3, 1946.
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Humanism

Throughout the nation colleges and univer-
sities annually hold a Religion and Life pro-
gram. The purpose of such undertakings is
to help students form a mature conception of
Christianity and a realization of its value to
any group or individual. Religion is one of
the favorite topics of dormitory bull sessions,
and a chance to discuss the subject frankly
with an ordained minister was a distinct
pleasure, especially to the younger men.
The YMCA was fortunate in being able to

procure the services of a very popular group
of speakers. Dr. Sherwood’ Eddy and Rev.
“Scotty” Cowan are famous men and con-
stantly sought by many schools. Mr. Cowan
shows a high regard for State College by
coming here, because he has turned down all
other requests in order to be with his wife
who is ill.

Dear Dean Cloyd,
Greetings from England. Realizing how much

Christmas meant to me, the army provided me
with a 0-47 and special living quarters in the
United Kingdom. In addition it practically
destroyed my appetite for ages to come by
.placing before me (On the 25th) nearly half a
“gobbler.”
To change from the “abstract to the terrible,”

I am now recovering from a shoulder injury
received in Germany. Treatment here has been
good. Recovery is quick, and I believe, complete.

Can’t help but think once in a while about
School and my “bid for higher learning.” Nor-
mal times again will find many of us back in
school trying to capture "the things we missed
because of turbulent conditions or trying to re-
capture things lost through nonsense.

Best wishes for the New Year! Give my
respects to Miss Cox, Mrs. McDonald and Dean
Dade.

\ Respectfully, .
BOB BOYCE..

It sorta makes you stop to think what we, or
they, really are fighting for.
And so till next week we’ll say “Oh me.”

Signed,

The attendance record at these meetings
was not fully satisfactory, but it is partially
explained with the many other duties and
activities of last week. YMCA Secretary‘ Ed
King states, that in years before, as many as
.99 per cent of the student body have attended
these speeches. Reports from the informal
discussions held in the dormitories and frater-
nities indicate that they were a great success.
Many have expressed a desire to have more
like them.
Although the attendance was a small disap-

pointment, Mr. King was obviously pleased
with the splendid cooperation received from

STAFF.

”Pratt 69’ Whitney Fellows
The orchid of this week goes to our latest pin(ed)-

up girl, none other than Kay, who is sporting a
Sigma Pi pin. The mere mention of “Merchant
Marine” sends her off into pink clouds of daydreams.
Best wishes from all of us, Kay. Also in the same
Hinsdale ‘dorm’ is a Sigma Chi pin-up who is
rejoicing over the latest pictures from the wilds of
Georgia. Kathi, the third occupant, hasn’t any con-
nection with a ‘sigma,’ but she reports that the
Marine Corps has enough “standard deviation” for
her.
We’re glad to have Margaret back with us after

a few days sick leave. An ofiicial communique from
Wake Forest said, “Three bruised ribs, need time
for recuperation." She fell over a chair . . . she says.
That ‘Heaven-scent’ aroma (courtesy of Helena

Rubinstein) of the P & W’s these days results from
a Christmas present of one of the Fellows. No
longer do we have ‘Tabu’ clashing with ‘Mais Oui’—
which, according to an Air Corps Lieutenant, pre-
sents a very ticklish situation, especially if on the
right ear is a dash of one perfume. and on the left
is a dab of the other—or vice versa. Guess it de-
pends on which ear he is talking into.
Piggy banks and their consequent accumulation of

pennies have taken an uposwing in popularity. What
the outcome will be, we don’t know, but everything
from a week-end in New York to tomorrow’s ear
fare is the anticipated result. We’re very' patient,
you know. . . . “US“ Inc.

and the faculty and musicians from the three
Raleigh girls’ schools. Inviting representatives
from these glamorous institutions is always a

for them is an unusually soft job.
A pertinent observation on this attempt to

humanize embryo engineers was made by Mr.
Kendall Weisiger who spoke here last term.
He said, “Engineers need,“ above all, to be men
of culture, as well as of cold calculation; men
of personality, as well as men of cool intelli-
gence; men of human touch, as well as of
standard practice, men who can think of their
handiwork in terms of the ultimate human
values that it is designed to create.” If there
isasummarisingmessagefromthisseriesof

pressedit.

boxing days were definitely not over . .

IHADDI and PLAT!
By HOWIE KADEN

A new record released last week is “Ac-Cent-Tchu—Ate the Positive”
and “There’s A Fellow Waiting In Poughkeepsie,” featuring that
successful combination of Bing Crosby and the Andrews Sisters. Bing’s
new Paramount picture, “Here Come the WaVes," gives us both sides.
The first side is a catchy, swingy tune that is almost double talk. Bing
gives out in a slow Southern accent while the Andrews Sisters insert
some really good boogie woogie. The song seems to say “Don’t be Mr.
In-Between,” be positive or you’ll get in trouble. Vic Schoen gives the
singing team a marvelous accompaniment. “There’s A Fellow Waiting
In Poughkeepsie” tells the story of a WAVE who has a man in half
a dozen cities waiting ’til her ship cemes in—and—of a Gob in much
the same boat. The sailor, of course, picks his friEIids from among the
difierent women’s services.

Les Brown and the boys have released a new disc. It is “Robin Hood”
and “Sleigh Rides in July.” Les does a commendable bit of work on
this sweet and hot disc. “Sleigh Ride in July” is as smooth a ballad as
I have heard in some time and probably will reach the top of the popu-
larity ladder in short order. A spot of sweet and solid sax work by Les,
himself, preludes a smooth vocal by Gordon Drake. The Brown treat-
ment of “Robin Hood on the reverse side is a gem, full of rare rhythmic
effects guaranteed to make you one of his numerous fans; that is, if
you aren’t one already.

The Wind Blows and so does

——YEHUDI

Once upon a time, many long years ago, one H. C. W. . . .
popular young Virginian about the campus, was seen strolling through
the campus mumbling to himself. .’tis rumoured that these are
his words . . . quote . . . “Nelson White was at the Sigma Chi supper
party last Monday . . . Nelson White . . .”~ Could it be that our young
friend from above the real Mason-Dixon Line is JEALOUS . . . yep,
could be! ! ! !

“Tossin Tommy” Teaubeaut (the name comes from intramural foot-
ball, naturally) “shore is mad at that thar George fella.” It seems
that Tossin Tom, aided and abetted by “Farmer” Gene House (George
in disguise) almost murdered the guy. What with the ghosts . . . must
have been “sperrits,” also in disguise . . . that lovely bout almost came
to a fatal end. It all happened when Tom decided that his high school

. so he proceeded to challenge
George to a bout for the championship. To make a short story even
shorter, “Teabiscuit” ended it all by falling asleep on the training table,
while his managers, Hasty‘and McNeill, frantically but futilely tried
to rouse their slumbering “hero.” Nuff said.

Nelson, we mean the red-headed one, but definitely is most peeved
. . . nothing unusual for her but when she agrees with a bunch of
Meredit gals . . . that is really news. (Some drip is asking, over our
shoulder, since when is this a newspaper . . . so what). Anyway, she
denies any and all happenings at No. 10 Enterprise . . . again we say,
“80 WHAT.”
That cute Elsie Smith, one of the latest additions to the many Ag

Hill gals . . . Ricks Hall, in fact . . . just doesn’t understand how
some of the men around this place tick. We can’t say that we do
either, but take a lovely tip from us and don’t try . . . many a fair
maiden before you has tried and failed . . . look what happened to
them. To end \this dribble . . . filling more space, as usual, we would
say to all good engineers, lint-dodgers, and future farmers . . . quote
again . . . “For the best corn in the state, see Rudy Pate. We can assure
you that it is not the solid variety . . . we know about the punning . . .
but we let the spirit world take care of itself.”

, AMEN.

Ballollor

ALPHA SIGMA SIGMA
(Vote for three)

All ballots must be cast by 6:00 pm. Tuesday, February 6

Clip the above ballot, afiix the ballot will be reprinted in next
names of the three students whom week’s issue of THE TECHNIan
you think are most deserving of to allow everyone equal oppor-
the supreme honor of membership tunity to stufl the ballot box. The
in the Ancient and Honorable So— same name may not appear more
ciety of Alpha Sigma Sigma, and than once on a ballot, however.
drop in the ballot box on the door All votes must be turned in by
of THE TECHNICIAN emcee, Rooms 6:00 PM. Tuesday, February 6;
10 and 11, Tompkins Hall, between the resqu will be announced in
the hours of 8:00 11.11. and 6:00 THE '1"ch on Friday, Feb-
r.11. Monday through Friday. The my 9th.
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Dillon’s Dallyinas

Friday night basketball games
have proven most disastrous for
the Red Terrors this season. With
an exception of the Seymour John-
son Field loss on January 3, State
has won all of its ball games since
Christmas except those played on
Friday night. N. C. Pre-Flight de-
feated the Terrors three Friday
nights ago, 51-34. Two Friday
nights ago, Catawba upset State
35-31, and last Friday night, Wil-
liam Mary handed the Terrors
their first conference defeat, 33-28.
Tonight, Coach Jay’s boys will be
out to break that “Friday night
jinx” when they tangle with Caro-
lina at Chapel Hill. Odds are very
much in favor of a White Phantom
victory, but the much improved
Terrors may pFug an upset. If State
has its usual 'day night lull, the
Phantoms will walk away with an
easy victory, but if our boys can
hit the basket as they have during

the other nights of the week, Caro-
lina had better watch out.
Coach Tom Hines should be

praised for his fine work in the
State athletic department. With a
bunch of “raw recruits,” be de-
veloped a cross-country team which
made a fine showing in intertollegi-
ate competition. Hines is coaching
track this term.
The Southeastern Conference

schools are consistently grabbing
prize football players from this
section of the country. Fred Grant,
star of the Wake Forest ’43 foot-
ball team, was lured away by the
University of Alabama. It is
rumored that Charlie Gabriel, ace
wingback on Catawba’s ’44 team,
is being made some astounding
offers by Auburn oflicials.

Coach Peahead Walker of Wake
Forest is having difficulty in find-
ing opponents for his ’45 football
team. Walker stated, “the strong

(Continued on Page 4)

EEIRD'S
“A FRIENDLY STORE IN A FRIENDLY CITY”

, Now Showing

NEWEST LEI SURE COATS
In Smart Color Combinations

$15.00 and $16.50

SWEATERS IN PULLOVER AND
COAT S TYLES

$1.98 to $4.95

EXTRA PANTS

In

Plaids, Herringbone, and Tweeds
$3.98 to $6.50

EEIRD'S DEPARTMENT STORE
208 FAYETTEVILLE ST. RALEIGH, N. C.

IT You Don'l See It Ask For IT.

We May

*

STUDENTS

Havell!

*

"SUPPLY

“ON THE CAMPUS”

STORES

L. L. IVEY, Mgr.

INTRAMURAL
By BUDDY BINGENHEIMER
In the dorm league S. Welch

bested their S. Wat. opponents to
the score of 16-11. At the half
time, S. Wat. was in the lead by
7-6, but the S. Welch quint came
bounding back to outscore the Wa-
taugans. For the winners Edger-
ton racked up 8 points while Far-
mer tallied 6 markers. This game
gives S. Wat. team a .500 average
with one win and one loss. ,
The 2nd Bagwell quint defeated

their 3rd floor opponents by the
slim margin of 15-13. For the 2nd
floor boys, Branscombe led the list
with 7 markers. For the top floor
combination, Wilson and White led
the scoring with 4 points apiece.

In the second game of the night,
lst Bagwell defeated their Welch
adversaries rather handily by the
Score of 21-10. For the Bagwellians,
Stillwell was high man with 8
points while Teague was top man
for the losers with 4 points.

In the night’s other game Berry
defeated the 4th Dorm squad to
the tune 20-13. At the end of two
periods of play the boys from
Berry were ahead 13-9. For the
victors Poitras scored 10 points
while Hardesty tallied 7 markers
for the losers.

In the fraternity bracket, the
Lambda Chi's rolled over the ALT’s
to the tune of 30-7. Daniels proved
to be the big gun for the winners
with 15 points. For the ALT’s,
Nackos was top man with '3 points.
From the first of the game there
was no doubt as to the outcome.
At the halftime the Lambda Chi’s
were out in front by a score of
18-3. In the second half the win-
ners’ attack was slowed down by
the scrappy ALT’s.

In the most exciting game so far
this season, the Sigma Pi’s de-
feated the SPE’s by the slim mar-
gin of 18-16. In‘ the first half the
SPE’s appeared to be running
away with the game for they had
a 12-7 lead at the half time. How-
ever, the Sig Pi’s came bounding
back to prove that they were not

Terrors Beat Seymour 5

Johnson And Maryland

out of the game and by the three-
quarters mark had tied the score
at 14-14. In an exciting fourth
period the Sig Pi’s scored 4 points
while the losers scored only 2. For
the Sig Pi’s Moss was the out-
standing player with 5 points while
Perry was top for the losers with
8 tallies.

In the lowest scoring game of
the season the Sigma Alpha Mu’s
defeated the Sigma Chi’s by a
modest score of 9-2. The first half
resulted in a sum of only three
points which were on the SAM
side of the book. After mid-time
both sides got “hot” with the
SAM’s scoring 6 points and the Sig
Chi’s 2.
The Sigma Pi’s came through

with the top end of a 29-17 score.
During the first ,half the PiKA’s
made a poor showing and were
trailing by a score of 17-3.

It was not until the latter part
of the second half that the PiKA’s
began to score. Ernest was con-
necting with the basket and Was
high scorer for the losers with a
total of 10 points.

(Continued on Page 4)

We’re living in 1969, electrically.
Electrical manufacturers report
that the war has advanced technical
knowledge by at least a quarter-
century. '

The electronic photolight —- or
high-speed flash unit—gives a flash
less than 4/1,000,000 of a second
in duration, compared with the or-
dinary bulb’s several thousandths
of a second.

There are 10,000 lamp sockets
on a battleship, 800 on a submarine
and 50 on a PT-boat. They range
from %-watt (for instrument light-
ing and surgical uses) to 2,100.
watts in searchlights.

CAUDlE'S SHOE SHOP

. Expert" Shoe Repair
Conveniently Located for State College Students

ManMur Building

A BOY KISSING A GIRL

INTHE DARK!

He’s exactly like the merchant who doesn’t advertise
in the TECHNICIAN . . . He may know what

he’s doing, but nobody else does.

lose To Old liners

In Conference Game
The Red Terrors gained revenge

last week for an earlier defeat
when they beat Seymour Johnson
Field of Goldsboro, 48-35. The
Thunderbolts had previous whipped
State by a score of 39-23.
With Stan Kohler, Charlie Rich-

kus, and Joe Davis pacing the at-
tack, the Terrors took the lead
midway in the first half and from
there coasted on to an easy victory.
The team displayed the best form
of the season in this game.
The Terrors took an early lead

at 4-0, but four goals in succession
by the soldiers put them behind at
8-4. State tied the game at 8-8 but
again fell behind at 13-8. With 8 '
minutes remaining in the first half
the Terrors pulled ahead 14-13 and
never lost the lead again. During
the remainder of the period State
scored 13 points while holding their
opponents to only two points. The
half ended with State on the top
side of a 27-15 score.
The Terrors had no trouble at all

in ‘the second half and the game
ended at 48-35.

Swartzberg, due to an ankle in-
jury, was out except for just a
few minutes. The entire State
squad got to play, whereas the
starting line-up for Seymour John-
'son went the entire route.

William' and Mary handed a
favored Red Terror team its first
conference defeat of the season by
a score of '33-28 at Williamsburg,
Va. The Indians got oi! to an early
lead and held it for the entire
game. They held a 17-15 advantage
at the midpoint of the game. State
pulled up in the closing minutes of
the game but William and Mary
froze the ball long enough to make
their 5-point lead safe.

Stan Magdziak was the high
scorer of the game with 14 points,
while Howard Turner led the Ter-
rors with 10 points.
Marching to their fourth confer-

ence win, the Red Terrors defeated
Maryland for the second time this
season, 57-42. State made a very
good showing the first half and
netted 28 to their opponent's 17
points.

Turner, Kohler, and Richkul
with 15, 13 and 10 points respec-

(Continued on Page 4)

End Your
Radio Worries!

a

’

.33P

s? ”a 0~41“

We Can Help You!
Don’t Tinker with your
Radio. Let us give you a
free - inspection and esti-
mate. We back our work
by a 30-day guarantee.
Prompt Service Is Our

Specialty

Gould - Morris
Electric Co.

17 E. MARTIN ST.
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FRANCES COLWELL

DANCE
(Continued from Page 1)

More complete plans for the set
will be formulated by the com-
bined dance committees in the very
near future. Co-chairmen Bill
Boney and C. A. Dillon expect to
have the ‘best set of dances seen
on this campus since the “Dorsey
set” of years gone by.

BEAUX ARTS
In a meeting on Tuesday night,

Beaux Arts Society, an organiza-
tion of Architectural Students,
Prof. J. D. Paulson gave a lecture
on. colors first from the scientific
view and then from the artistic
view. The lecture ended with a dis-
cussion of the psychological and
practical applications of the colors.
J. F. Briggs presided over the
meeting which was held in the
Architectural Department.

ANIMAL HUSBANDRY
(Continued from Page 1)

cattle at some of the nation’s lead-
ing dairy shows. .

Professor Hilton is best known
for his work on the nutritive value
of soybeans and the vitamin A
needs of dairy cattle. He won first
place in the judging of beef cattle
as a member of Iowa State Col-
lege’s Inter-national Livestock
Judging Team in 1922. He is the
only student in the history of Iowa
State to become a member of all
four of its livestock judging teams.
The million-volt industrial X-ray

tube must be operated by remote
control from behind a two-foot wall
for the safety of the operator.

SooTneers

Holds Annual Meeting
The 27th annual meeting of the

North Carolina Society of Engi-
neers convened Friday and will
continue through Saturday at the
Sir Walter.

Registration began in the Sir
Walter lobby Friday morning at 9.
A meeting of the Board of Direc-
tors was held at :30, and the open-
ing session of the meeting convened
at 10:30.

Acting Dean L. L. Vaughan of
the State College of Engineering, ,
delivered the address of welcome.
President EDD. Burchard of Ra-
leigh, is presiding, and will deliver
a short address.
Other speakers on the first day’s

program include Dr. Ole Singstad,
chief engineer of the New York
City Tunnel Authority; H. E. Dilts
of Washington, D. C., deputy com-
missioner of the Public Roads Ad—
ministration; and A. C. Horrocks
of Akron, Ohio, executive of the
Goodyear Tire and Rubber CO.
Thomas P. Pendleton, chief top-

ographic engineer of the United
States Geological Survey in
Washington, will be the principal
speaker on the Saturday program.
Meetings of the four founder so-
cieties, consisting of the American
Society of Mechanical Engineers,
the American Society of Electrical
Engineers, the American Society
of Chemical Engineers, and the
American Society of Civil Engi-
neers, are scheduled for Saturday
morning.

Lost: Jeweled Sigma Nu
fraternity pin lost somewhere
in the gym. Finder please re-
turn to Gene House, 2412
Hillsboro, for reward.

NEW CORDUROY
SPORT SHIRTS

$4.95
TAN-MAROON

fINE’S
Men’s Shop

201 Fayetteville St.
Raleigh. N. C.

For Better

RECORDS AND SHEET MUSIC
VISIT

Mclellan's Music Department

Dial 2-2913

. COMPLETE YOUR RECORD FILE

We Can Supply You With Anything from
-' Bach to Boogie

Visit Our Record Department

For the Best Arrangements 0n

VICTOR, DECCA, AND COLUMBIA RECORDS

JAMES E. THIEM

“Everything for the Oflice”

RALEIGH, N. C.
108 Fayetteville St.

TERRORS
(Continued from Page 3)

tively led the State attack while the

TH_ TECHNICIAN

Old Liners were paced by their‘
flash forward, Flynn, who scored
24 points.
The Terrdrs had little trouble

coasting to victory during the last
period and the game ended at
57-42.

NOTICE
There will be a meeting of

the I. Ae. S. Tuesday, Jan.
30, 1945. Initiation will be
held. All members and candi-
dates be sure and attend.

INTRAMURAL
(Continued from Page 3)

Correction: The score between
the PiKA’s and the Delta Sig’sI was
16-10 instead of 16-1 as was given
in .last week’s paper.

S. Gold vs. 2nd Bagwell, Jan. 29,
8:00.
Berry vs. N. Watauga, Jan. 29,

9:00.
S. Welch vs. 3rd Bagwell, Jan.

31, 8:00.
Sig Nu vs. Lambda Chi, Jan. 30,

8:00.
PiKA vs. SPE, Jan. 30, 9:00.
SAM vs. ALT, Feb. 1, 8:00.
Sig Pi vs. Delta Sig, Feb. 1, 9:00.

AMBASSADOR
Now Playing

“MARRIAGE IS A
PRIVATE AFFAIR.” '
Lana Turner

John Hodiak
Sun.-Mon.-Tues.

“MINISTRY OF FEAR”
Ray Milland

Marjorie Reynolds
Weds.-Thurs.

“HOLLYWOOD
CANTEEN”
62 Top Stars
10 Hit Tunes

STATE
Saturday

“The Singing Sherifi”
Bob Crosby

0n Stage—KIRMA
Late Show Saturday Night

Sun.-Mon.-Tuee.-Weds.
“Waterloo Bridge”

Robert Taylor Vivian Leigh
Thursday

“The Climax”
With Susanna Foster

CAPITOL
Friday-Saturday

“Old Texas Trail”
Rod Cameron - Fussy Knight

Sun.-Mon.-Tues.
“Rainbow Island”

Dorothy Lamonr - Eddie Bracken
Weds.-Thurs.

“White Clifls of Dover”
Irene Dunn - Alan Marshall

VARSITY
NowPlaying

“Shine On Harvest MOon”Anne Sheridan - Dennis Morgan
Saturday

“The Imposter”Jean Gabi]! - Richard WhorfEllen Drew
Sunday-Monday

“Lady In the Dark”
Tuesday-Wednesday

“The Hour Before the
Dawn”Venues Lake- Ira-shot Teas

January 26, 1945
Prof. Robert B. Rice, exec-

utive officer of the partment
of Mechanical Engin ring and
director of Diesel E gineering
at State College livered the
main address at a meeting of
the Diesel manufacturers of
Wisconsin in Milwaukee, Wis.,
last Friday.

DILLON
(Continued from Page 3)

teams are afraid we’ll upset them,
and the weaker ones won’t play
us." The Deac’s .schedule includes
games with State, Duke, Carolina,
and South Carolina. Walker is try-
ing to schedule either Alabama or
Auburn. Georgia, who lost to the
Baptists 14-7 last fall, probably
won’t renew their contract with
Wake Forest. Speaking of Wake
Forest, the basketball team over
there is the worst to represent the
Baptist school in years. The boys
have lost decisive tilts to Duke,
Fort Bragg, and North Carolina.
They play State here February 2
in the next home game for the
Terrors.

Be Patriotic—Buy War Bonds!

flidgemag‘s

Orr-nouns
Complete Eyeglass Service

Phone 24314. Ground Floor rm. Bldg.
. Raleigh. N. C.

WE SHALL BE VERY GLAD

To Make Your Portrait
\ COME IN TO SEE US

UNIVERSITY STUDIO
12 E. Hargett St. Dial 4153\

ATTENTION!!!

Students”.
“Foflhat Ddrm Snack”

* .

Fraternities...
“Everything for the Dining Hall”

4*

Faculty...
,

POWELL AIID GRIEEIS MARKET

2414 HILLSBORO ST. i PHONE 2-2847

TO All .sruunns AND All MEN

_ UNIFORM

We Extend An Invitation To Visit

Our Studio

Daniel & Smith Studio

134% Fayetteville Street
\ —_PHONE 8092—


